Global Dataverse Community Consortium (GDCC)  
DataCite Client Application

GDCC Member Organization:

__________________________________________________________________

Responsible DOI Curator

Client Department/Division: _______________________________________

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Position: __________________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________________________

Do you have current DOI you wish to transfer into DataCite if so list DOI Prefixes and assigning agency below?

__________________________________________________________________

The institution above is hereby applying for client accounts to use GDCC provided DataCite services. As a member of GDCC we accept the rules and regulations of DataCite e.V. in accordance with its Statutes provided on the DataCite website as well as the rules and best practices for DOI Clients posted on the GDCC website. The annual cost for each client account is $900/yr. for up to 10,000 DOIs. If you exceed 10,000 DOIs an additional $300/yr. fee will be billed. Fee structure will be reexamined each year. You must be a current member of GDCC to qualify for this client account. A separate form is required for each client.

Signature (legal representative) _______________________________________

Name (legal representative) __________________________________________

Date __________________________________________________________________

Please send your completed form to: Jonathan Crabtree at Jonathan_Crabtree@unc.edu